
provide for the election of moremercantile establishments,; sevenNORTH CAROLINA. Aii Act to Alter the , Constitu--v

tion of North. Carolina. .L

NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS.
; NATIONAL HOTElT

Raleigh, N. C,
HAS BEEN RE-OPEN- ED fnr theof the traveling public.

A. J. Partin, General M.m r
. K.-L- .. Horton, Office Clerk,

W. II. Billings, Caterer.
J. T. Harrison, in charge of Barr.1,.1

1

Milliard Room.
Visitors uiay be assured th.it the past

reputation of the "National" will Co
maintained without regard toexpeu;.

Omnibuses always at Depot.
W. II. BAG LEY fc CO.

F. J. HAYWOOD, M. D. W. II. lUOLfcY.
. January 1st, 1873. 115 dtfcwlrn

than two justices 01 tne peaco m
those precincts which contain cities
or towns;- - or.in; which other special
reasons-rende- r: it expedient, ne
chief magistrates of cities and inr
corpbrated towns shall have the

.juaiciai powers 01 jusucu
peace."

A monrl cvHSn tMrtv of the fourth
nrffofo hv striking out the WOrd
"townships" and inserting in lieu
thprpof the word nrec.ncts;" also
in the last sentence of the same. see- -'

tinn sfrikfi nut the words "the
commissioners of the county raaj
appoint to such office for the unex-
pired term," and in lieu thereof in-

sert "an appointment to fill such
vnpnnw fnr the unexnired term
shall be made as may be prescribed
Dy law."

Amend sections one and seven of
the fifth article, by striking out the
words "commissioners 01 tne sey-pr- al

counties" where thev occur in
said sections, and in- - lieu thereof
insertings the words "county au
thorities established and authorized
by law."

Strike out section four of the fifth
article, relating to taxation to pay
the state debt and interest.

Amend section six of the fifth ar-
ticle by inserting after the word
"instrument" in said section the
worgls "or any other personal prop-ertv- "

Insert the word "and" before the
word "surveyor" in section one of
the seventh article, ana striKe out
the words "and five commission-
ers" in said section; also add to
said section the following: "The
general assembly shall provide for
a system of county government for
the several counties 01 the btate.

Amend section two ot the seventh
article, bv strikinar out the word
"commissioners" and in lieu thereof
inserting the words "county author-
ities established and authorized by
law," and in the same section strike
out the words, "the register ofdeeds
shall be ex officio clerk of the board
of commissioners."

Strike out section three of the
seventh article, and in lieu thereof
insert the following : "The county
authorities established and author-
ized by law shall see that the re-
spective counties are divided into a
suitable number of sub-division- s,

as compact and convenient in shape
as possible, and marked out by defi-
nite boundaries, which may be al-

tered when 'necessary. Said sub-
divisions shall be known by the
name of precincts. They shall have
no corporate powers. The township
governments are abolished. The
boundaries of the precincts shall be
the same as those which heretofore
defined the townships until they
shall be altered."

Strike out sections four, five, six,
ten and eleven of the seventh arti-
cle, which relate to the township
system.

Amend sections eight and nine of
the seventh article, by striking out
the words " or townships " where
they occur in said sections.

Strike out section three of the
ninth article, and in lieu thereof in-
sert the following: "The General
Assembly shall .make suitable pro-
vision by law for the management
and regulation of the public schools,
and for perfecting the system of free
public instruction."

Strike out section five of the ninth
article, and in lieu thereof insert
the following: "The General As-
sembly shall have power to provide
for the election of trustees of the
University of North Carolina, in
whom, when chosen, shall be vested
all the privileges, rights, franchises
and endowments heretofore in any
wise granted to, or conferred upon
the trustees of said University; and
the General Assembly may make
such provisions, laws and regula-
tions from time to time, as may be
necessary and expedient, for the
maintenance and rrfanagement of
said University."

Strike out sections thirteen, four-
teen and fifteen of the ninth article,
relating to the University of North.
Carolina. Amend section ten of the
eleventh article by striking out the
words "at the charge of the State,"
and in lieu thereof insert the words
" by the State and those who do not
own property over and above the
homestead and personal property
exemption prescribed by this con-
stitution, or being minors, whose
parents do not own property over
and above the same, shall be cared
for at the charge of the State."

Alter section seven of the four-
teenth article so that said section
shall read as follows: "No person
who shall hold any office or place
of trust or profit under the United
States or any department thereof,
or under this State, or under any
other State or government, shall
hold or exercise any other office or
place of trust or profit under the au-
thority of this State, or be eligible
to a seat in either house of the Gen-
eral Assembly; Provided, That
nothing herein contained shall ex-
tend to officers in the militia, justi-
ces of the peace, commissioners of
public charities, or commissioners
for special purposes."

Add another section to the four
teenth article to be styled "section
8," and to read as follows: " Coun-
ty officers, justices of the peace and
other officers whose offices are abol
ished or changed in any way by the
alteration of the constitution, shall
continue to exercise their functions
until any provisions necessary to be
made by law in order to give full
efftct to the alterations, so far as re-
lates to said officers shall have been
made.". .

Ke-numb- er the sections in. those
articles from vhich any section has
been stricken, without the insertion
of another in its stead ; and give to
any new section that number which
by this; method would have been
given to the section for which it is
substituted, and the alterations shall
be embodied into the constitution,
and the several sections numbered
consecutively... . .

Ratified the 19th day of January,
A. D. 1872.

physicians and four lawyers, Messrs.
Jas. I&Gudger, Wm. IfMoore, Jos.
Li. Ray and R. D. Wilson, all resi-
dent in Burnsville Three hotels
and a boarding house constitute the
places of public entertainment in
Burnsville.

Yancey paid taxes in 1872 as fol- -

Public Tax, ' " " $484 99
Penitentiary, v 185 99
Asylums, 232 48

ittl .lut'Retailers, ,iJ 53 44

Total, $956 90
population

White 5,601 ; colored 30S.

THE DAIIjY ANT WEEKLY
ERA.

4
Daily, one year, - - ' $7.00

one yeary- - - 2.00

tg$r Every Post Master in the State
is an Authorized Agent,

i- -

INDUCEJIENXS COMMISSIONS.

In order to promote the circulation
of the Daily and Weekly Era, the
following inducements are offered
and commissions allowed :

Any reliable person (known to the
people of the community) procuring
subscribers for The Era is entitled to 25
per cent, of all subscriptions ' for the
Daily or Weekly to single subscribers,
which amount he is authorized to deduct
from the sums paid into his hands, and
remitting to us the balance. Every
present weekly subscriber to The Era
can therelore make jijty cents by induc-
ing any one of his neighbors to subscribe,
and forwarding to us the money for the
minor fifty cents for every additional
subscriber to the weekly paper, and
01.75 for every cash subscriber to the
Daily for a year.

CLUBS. The Weekly 'JEW will be
sent to clubs of subscribers at the fol-
lowing rates
One copy, one year 52 issues, 2 00
Five copies, one year 52 issues 7 50
Ten " " ' " " 13 50
Twenty " " " " 44 24 00
Thirty " " " " " 33 00

And an extra paper to each Club.
Address WM. M. BROWN, '

Business Manager,
Raleigh, N. C.

We rely upon our friends every-
where to work for the paper on the
above conditions, and for the inter-
est they feel in the permanency and
success of the Republican party; a
permanency and success to ,be at-

tained and secured in no better and
more certain way than by sustain-
ing and promoting the efficiency
and permanent success of the central
organ at the State Capitol; forwhat
would the Republican party in
North Carolina be without an organ
at Raleigh?

How the Legislature Stands
Politically.

Senators from Districts which now
return Republican majorities, 38

Senators from Districts which now
return " conservative " majorities, 12

Republican majority, 20
Table the House thus :

Representatives from counties
which now return Republican
majorities, 78

tlepresentatives from counties
which now return "conservative"
majorities, 42

Republican majority, 36
Summary of Both Houses:

Senators and Representatives from
Districts and Counties which now
return Republican majorities, 116

Senators and Representatives from
Districts and Counties which now
return "conservative" majorities, 54

Republican majority on joint ballot,
according to the voice of the
people, , 62

So, according to the voice of the
people, as last ascertained, we
have a Republican majority in the
Senate of 26

and in the House a Republican
majority of ' ; 1 '36

Making a Republican majority on - v.,
joint ballot of the General Assem- - . ,

bly of North Carolina of 62
Senators and Representatives together.

Is this General Assembly prepar-
ed to heed and respond to the voice
of the people of North Carolina? ,

The Purest and Sweetest Cod
Liver oil is Hazard & Caswell's, made
on the sea shore, from fresh, selected
livers, by Caswell, Hazard & Co.'j
New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have
decided it superior to any of the other
oils in market. 93 I2w.

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
1 FayetteviIiLe Street,
RALEIGH N. C,

B O O K 13 I N D J32 K
And Blank Book Manufacturer.-NewsDaDers- .

Magazines, and Tw
Books, of everv description, bound iti
the very best style, and at lowest prices.

Old numbers of Surjreme Court "R.
ports taken in exchange for binding.

T. 3X. AEQO. J. C. Ii. HARRIS.

ARG0 & HARRIS, :
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

. RALEIGH, 1. C.
Office up Stairs in Standard Buildina7

T.-- M. Argo and J. C. L. Harris having
formed a coDartnershiD for the rfrar.tirfl

of. law will attend promptly to. any'
uusmess entrusted to them. 150 tr.

Official Paper of --North Carolina.
Official Paper of the United States.

There was in the City one Sosi, Infamous

for hit insolence and villainy, who thought the
perfection of Liberty was licentiousness of
Speech. Puttabch.

WEDlESbAY, JAN. 1, 1873.

Ostracism and Wealth versus
Power and the People.

The Radical party is again under
indictment on account of the capers
of some of the wealthy, intelligent,
respectable and social bstracizers of
the aristocratic State of Louisiana
and the chivalric city of New Or-

leans.
A very admirable article appears

in the Era to-d- ay from the States-vill-e

American, ; touching affairs in
Louisiana, and approving its tone,
the Era commends the sentiment
of the article to all readers.

The anarchists of the so-call- ed

Democratic party have been trying
for seven years to precipitate on the
country another armed revolution,
but they have failed, notwithstand-
ing their appeals to the prejudices
of the women of the Sduth, the
boasted power and influence of their
wealth and intelligence, to say
nothing of their disgusting pre-
tensions to all the virtue and re-

spectability of the country.
The. hand of the Radical party

has been put to the plow ; let there
be no looking back. The Radical
party is the government of the
United States, and the Radicals the

overnors.
Let the wealth, the self-proclai- med

respectability and swag-
gering intelligence fret and foam,
taunt their betters with epithets of
radical and radicalism, put forth
their threats and organize their ku
klux forces, and do all manner of
illegal, criminal and foolish things,
but the government of the United
States has fallen into the hands of
the PEOPLE, who are able to pro-
tect and manage it, and its power
is over all.

Let the, revolutionary and an
archical people of the South under
stand that the way is always open
for peace and reconciliation with
the Radical party, but that such
peace must be on the terms Radical
ism may dictate, and that there
will be no compromise of princi
pies, no surrender of justice, and no
transfer of power to hands un
worthy to wield or trust; with it.

Social ostracism originated in the
effort tor destroy the government,
and it is practised with a view to
that end now. Political ostracism,
and the firm and unflinching exer
cise of power is the just retaliation
and only practice the Radical party
can adopt or indulge to insure the
safety and permanency of the gov?--

ernment, which guarantees and
makes possible the exercise of the
privileges and blessings of Ameri
can liberty, by the American PEO
PLE, who, under Republican gov
ernment, are the rulers, instead of
the aristocrats, who formerly drove
their slaves, lorded it over the poor,
and ground the people with all the
freedom of a title in fee-simp- le to
the whole country.

The Homestead Question

The Hickory Tavern Eagle having
declared the Homestead decision of

. the Supreme Court unconstitutional,
and the Charlotte Democrat copying
and approving the article of the
Eagle, the Statesyille American re-

gards the 'question as at last settled,'
adversely to the poor people of
North Carolina, but finds a grain of
comfort, however, in the fact that
the people are not yet quite " out of
house and home."

The Eagle and the Democrat have
thus given expression to the senti-
ment of the Conservative party,
and they, tell us what the real ob-

ject was in the Convention cam-
paign of 1871, and show us what
the result of Conservative success
in that campaign would have been.

it

The State Pen.
Another correspondent comes for-

ward to offer some suggestions and
tell what he knows about the man
gement of the Pen.; His commu-

nication will appear to-morro- w. 1 -

r Section llThe Geneneral Assem
bly of North Carolina do enact,
(three-fifth- s of all the members of
each house concurring,) That the
constitution of this state be altered
as follows, to-w-it :

Amend section six of the first ar-
ticle, by string out the first clause
thereof, down to anotJZneluding the
word. " Jbu t I this being the,clause
relating to the state debt.

Amend section two of the second
article by striking out the word
"annually," and inserting in lieu
thereof, the word " biennially be-

ing in reference to the sessions of
the general assembly.

Amend section five of the second
article, by strinking out all that
precedes the a ords " the said senate
district," and by striking out the
phrase "as aforesaid or' in said
section; tne part so stricKen oui
Having reierence to tne state census.

Add a new section to the second
article to be styled " section thirty,"
and to read as follows : " The mem
bers of the general assembly shall
each receive three hundred dollars
as a compensation for their services
durin er their term, subiect to such
regulations in regard to time of
payment ana reauction ior non-attendan- ce'

as may be prescribed by
law: but they may have an addi
tional allowance when they are
called together in special session
and mileage shall be ten cents per
mile for each session."

Amend section one of the third
article by striking out the words
" four years," where they occur first
in said section, and inserting in lieu
thereof, the words "two years,"
beinn: in reference to the term of
executive officers.

Strike nut, t.hfi words "sunerin
tendent of public works," wherever
they occur in the constitution, tnus
abolishing that office.

Amend section six of the third
article by striking out the word
" annually," and inserting in lieu
thereof, the word " biennially ;" so
as to conform to the provisions re-

specting the sessions of the general
assembly.

Strike out sections two and three
of the fourth article, being the pro-
visions which refer to the appoint-
ment and duties of the code com-
missioners.

Alter section four of the fourth
article, so that said section shall
read as follows : " The judicial pow-
er of the state shall be vested in a
court for the trial of impeachments,
a supreme court, superior courts,
such inferior courts as may be es-

tablished by law, and courts of jus-
tices of the peace."

Alter section eight of the fourth
article, so that said section shall
read as follows: "The supreme
court shall consist ofS chief justice
and two associatejustrces ; Provided,
That this shall not Uipply to the
justices during their present term of
office, unless by death reignation
or otherwise, the number of asso-
ciate justices shall be reduced to
two.

Alter section twelve of the fourth
article, so that said section shall
read as follows : " The state shall
be divided into nine judicial dis-
tricts, for each of which a judge
shall be chosen ; and in each district
a superior court shall be held at
least twice in each year, to continue
for such time in each county res-
pectively as may be prescribed by
law. The general assembly shall
lay off said districts in due time, so
that the said nine judges may be
chosen and begin their official term
at the first general election for mem-
bers of the general assembly which
will occur after the ratification of
this section. The general assembly
may reduce or increase the number
of districts to take effect at the end
of each judicial term."

Strike out section thirteen of the
fourth article, which fixes the pres-
ent judicial districts.

Amend section fourteen of the
fourth article by striking out all
after the word "office," and insert-
ing in lieu of the part so stricken
out, the following : " The general
assembly shall prescribe a proper
system of rotation for the judges of
the superior courts, so that no j udge
may ride the same district twice in
succession, and the judges may also
exchange districts with each other,
as may be provided by law."

Strike out section fifteen of the
fourth article, and insert in lieu
thereof, the following: "The gen
eral assembly shall . have no power

.X J ; XI 1 ju uepnve ine juuiciai uepartment
of any power or jurisdiction which
rightfully pertains to it as a co-ordin- ate

department ; but the general
assembly shall allot and distribute
that portion of this power and ju-
risdiction which does not pertain to
the supreme court, among the other
courts prescribed in this constitu-
tion or which may be established
bylaw, in such manner as it may
deem best, provide also a proper
system of appeals, and regulate by
law wnen necessary, the methods of
proceeding, in the exercise of their
powers, of all the courts below the
supreme court, so far as the same
may be done without conflict with
other provisions of this constitu-
tion."

Strike out sections sixteen, seven-
teen, nineteen, twenty-fiv- e and
thirty-thre- e of the fourth article.

Amend section twentv-si- x of the
fourth article by striking- - out all
that part which besrins with, and
follows the word "but" in said sec
tion, and in lieu of the parts so
stricken but, inserting the follow-
ing: "The judicial officers and
clerks of any courts which may be
established by law, shall chosen by
the vote of the 4 qualified electors,
and for such term as may be pre-
scribed by law. The voters of each
precinct, established as is elsewhere
provided for in this constitution,
shall elect two justices of the peace
for such term as may be fixed by
law, whose jurisdiction shall extend
throughout their respective coun-
ties. The general assembly may

Her Natural Resources.

LANDS; WATER-POWEB- S AND
MINES.

manufactories, Mills and Farms.

FARMERS, MECHANICS,
MERCHANTS, LAWYERS,

AND DOCTORS. t

Churches, Colleges, Schools,
Ministers and Teachers.

HOTELS AND PLACES OF PUBLIC
ENTERTAINMENT.

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

.YANCEY COUNTY.
it 2 f

i ?

Note. In the following brief sketch,
and hasty publication of this .County,
much of vital public and private inter
est is, of course, omitted. Any person
therein having a Farm, Factory, Mill,
School or other property or profession,
and desiring to have special and fuller
mention made in these columns, wil.
please communicate the facts, figures or
data, that the most may be said of the
resources, industries, learning, profes
sions and property of North Carolina
that can be said, as it is the desire and
the determination of the Era to thus
advertise North Carolina to the world,
and stimulate and encourage our people
to building up and developing this, the
ereatest. in natural resources, climate
and soil, of all the great sister-hoo- d o
States.

Yancey county is bounded on
the North by Mitchell county and
Tennessee line, South by Buncombe
and McDowell, East by McDowell
and Mitchell, and. West by Madi
son county. Situated in tne very
heart of the mountains of our State,
and the Black Mountains running:
through the centre of the county,
the climate is enchanting in Sum
mer, and pleasant and dry in Win
ter. The soil is productive, yield
ing wheat, corn and the fruits in
profusion. Medicinal herbs are
founds in great variety, and live-
stock, fowls, eggs, milk and, butter
are here in, super-abundanc- e.

Yancey is rich in natural re
sources, which await the facilities
of railroads for development. Su
perior timber grows in the virgin
forest, and one of these days'will find
a remunerative market in the Mid
die and Northern States and in
Europe.

The county is well watered, the
ToeiUtiver and tributaries, affording
ample water-powe- r, as shown by
the fact that some twenty odd grist
mills are already in operation there,
to supply the wants of a population
of 5,909 souls. Many of these will
one day give way to the larger and
more pretentious water-whee- ls of
great manufacturing establishments
to keep pace with the iron horse
which will go roaring through
these mountain gorges.

The mineral wealth of Yancey is
great; gold is found near Egypt;
iron on Caney and South Toe Riv
ers; iron ore, coperas and black
lead on the South Toe ; isinglass on
tneianasoij. u. itaysi Jsq., on
Boiling Creek; copper bre on the
farm of Mr. Wm. Johnston, on
Green Mountain ; silver ore on the
lands of B. R. Johnston, Esq., near
Egypt J isinglass mine on Mr. Bal
lard's farm on the South Toe River;
iron and copper near Burnsvilla,
(the county seat) and copper in
other mines on the South Toe
River. When these are all opened,
and the facilities of transportation
afforded that are coming, Yancey
county will be among one of the
wealthiest of the West that great
empire of wealth" power and inex-
haustible resources awaiting the
coming North Carolinian of vim
and enterprise.

The present manufacturing enter-
prise of Yancey is found in the es-

tablishments of Messrs. Jeremiah
Boon and Son, blacksmiths and
wagon makers ; Robert Mclnturff,
saddles and harness ; John Robert-
son, tannery; J. G. Parrott, car-
penter and cabinet maker; R.
Ramsay, carpenter and cabinent
maker ; S. Williams, tannery ;nd
boots and shoes by Messrs. Wm.
Briggs and Son, and Jas. E. Mc--
Canles & Co.

Religion and education am nnf.
neglected in Yancey, there being
ten Churches and twenty-si- x resi
dent ministers. A good academic
school is kept in Burnsville bv Mr.
M. Lewis, besides other good nri--
mary schools in the county. :

mere are, in Yancey, fourteen

DWELLING HOUSE FOR RENT.

On the corner of Ilillsboro and West
streets, a Dwelling House with 6 rooms
Gas in every room but one. . On the
premises thero is a fine well of water
anil all the necessary out-house- s, l or
iuriner particulars, appiv 10

WH. DODD,
Cor. Wil. fe Martin streets.

Raleigh, Jan. 1, 1873. 115 lm ,

--

jALEIGH ACADEMY.

English and Classical School.
The Spring Session Opens Jan. 13.

1873.
The subscribers have associated them-

selves lor the purpose of building up a
first class School, which shall bo credit-
able to the City and to the State. A
School in which tho minds of boys nr.d

men will be thoroughly trained
or the discharge of all tho practical

pursuits of life.
That so desirable an end may be, at --

complished, they solicit the patroiKio'
of tho public.

The government of tho School will l.o
mild, yet firm, and the rules suchas will
promote the best interest of the student.

Quarterly Reports will bo made to
patrons.

Terms of Tuition, per Session, pry-abl- e

Quarterly in advance:
Ordinary. English, CO

Higher English, . 25 U)
Classics and Higher Mathematics, 30 0
Book --Keeping and French each,

: extra, 5 ' 0
J, M. WHITE,
J. M. LOVEJOY.

January 1st, 1873. 115 v3L

AND FOR SALE!

370 ACRES IN FOREST,

Four 3Iilcs from Raleigh, X. C,
Lying between the Palls and New

Light Poads.

The undersigned offers for sale a trae.t
of three hundred and seventy acres of
forest land four miles from Raleigh,
lying between tho Roads leading to
New Light and the Falls of Neuse River,
and immediately on the Raleigh nr.d
Gaston Railroad, Millbrook bein.j the
Depot. , ,

The said land is the best .Wake coun-
ty forest, and" has on it a fine water
power. Located convenient to tho city,
and possessing many advantages of soil,
drainage, locatiou and utility, this is an
opportunity for a good investment of
money. K.JONES,

112 dGipd P. O.' Raleigh, N. C.

r1ITY HOTEL, Corner Wilmington
FluVlft ctronfc' '

Raleigh, X. C.
Since the close of the National Hotel,

I. have, prepared more rooms, bought
more furniture, and in every respect
made my house more desirable for

TRANSIENT GUESTS.
Good accommodations at 'modcrato

prices shall be my motto.
J. B. BUY' ANT, Proprietor.

Dec. 30, 1872. 113 lmdAw.

f BOXES CANDY ;

O v 50 Boxes Cream, Farina, Lemon
and Soda Crackers;

'Pale's Soap;
Fowler's & Co.'s Bar and Cake Soap;
Dooley's Yreast Powder;
Worcestershiie Sauce;
English Chow Chow;
Best Cream Cheese ;
Breakfast Bacon ;
Canvassed Hams, for sale bv

W. 11 DODD.
Dec. 23, 1872 111 dim

HORSE AND COW FEED!
400 Bush. N. C. Bran and Shorts.
400 Bags Oats.

(32 Bales Hay.
Corn ami Meal, for sale by

W. If. DODD.
Dec. 23, 1872. 1 111 dim

Atlantic fe N. C. R. R.I Co.,
President's Office, Newlicmc, Dec. 27.

JOTICE !

The Coupons on the Mortgage bond.- -

of the Atlantic and North CV.ro lina Bail
Road Company, due and payable by
January 1st, 1873, will be' paid on pre-
sentation, at the Fulton NalionarBank,
New York.

C. R. THOMAS, President
A. fc N. C. R. R. Co.

dec 30. 113 2 w.

JOFFEE ! COFFEE 11

20 Sacks Prime Rio.
20 " Fair
10 Prime Laguayra.
5 " Old Government Java. At

A. C. SANDERS & CO.,
No. 2 Martin street.

Raleigh, Nov. 22, 1872. Gld3m

SUGAR ! SUGAR ! !

15 Bbls. Standard A.
15 " Extra C.
10 C Yellow.
10 Porto Rico. At

A: C. SANDERS fc CO.,
No. 2 Martin street.? ;

J1LOUR! FLOUR 1 1

50 Bbls. N. C. Family.
25 Caragan.
15 " Honey Suckle.

' 25 " Extra.
25 " Super. At

. A. C. SANDERS & CO.
Raleigh, Nov. 22, 1872. CI d3m.

XEW ARRIVALS!
Orannrps. T,pitinnn Pir.klea livthe bbl.

quart and gallon, Irish and Sweet
Potatoes. Bacon. Lard, Molasses, Ac, at

S. D. HARRISON'S,
Corner Fayetleville and Martin sts.
Raleigh, Dec. 0, 1872. . C7 tf.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
1

Fifteen or twenty table boarders and
a few lodgers can bo accommodated.
the Exchange Hotel. Terms ?2 per day,
$ 2 per week, $40 per month.- MRS. ALB'T JOHNSON,

110 3t Proprietress.


